
(D-Mass.) yesterday demanded 
a written explanation from 
Secretary of State. Dean Rusk 
on the use of U.S. Embassy 
personnel to spy on Americans 
traveling abroad. 

His letter was provoked by 
the disclosure that the FBI, 
acting through the State De-

artment's Passport Office, 
ad asked the Paris and Mos-
ow Embassies to place Har-
ard history professor 
t 	Hu hesunder survEl- 

ew en e visits Europe 
next fall. 

Hughes was described in 
messages to the embassies as 
a man who 4,',ggapit,egly in the 
past has had, strangatausiations 
tquisfix..ssaairuriam." 

The incident not only "dis-
mayed" Kennedy but pro- 

the troubled conditions within 
the State Department's Bu-
reau of Security and Consular 
Affairs. 

The Passport Office is a 
division of that Bureau and is 
headed by the controversial 
Frances Knight, whose run-
ning battles with SCA's last 
administrator, Abbe P. 
Schwartz, preceded his re-
signation three weeks ago. 

He was succeeded, on a 
temporary basis, by Philip 
Heymann, who became in-
volved in the Hu es surveil-
lance case on March 8, only 
48 hours after the departure 
of Schwartz. 

Heymann discovered that 
that the messages request-

g embassy checkups on 
ughes had been sent out 
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Sen. Edward M. Kennedy yoked new speculation about ithout his knowledge, and the press as a "rebuke" to 
parently without the knowl- Miss Knight and as the first 
e of Miss Knight, who was failing out between her and 

n leave at the time. 	Heymann. 
Following a conference with This report was officially 
ss Knight, Heymann put out denied yesterday by State De-
memorandum ordering her partment spokesman Robert 
d her office to clear all fu- McCloskey. There had been no 
e surveillance requests "rebuke," he said. 
ugh his office. "We are But other sources in the De-
in the investigating busi- partment said the incident had 

ss," he wrote. The memo- aggravated the long-troubled 
r dum also defined other relationship between Hey-

s in which his authority mann's office and the Passport 
to be recognized by Miss office. 

ght. 	 "It used to be a can of 
The existence° f this memo- worm," said one official. "Now 

randum became known this it's a plastic bag of wodms." 
week and was interpreted in Kennedy's letter to Rusk 

raised the larger issue of the 
right of American travelers 
to go abroad "with their pri-
vacy assured and be able to 
travel without embarrass-
ment." 

Hughes, who ran against 
Kennedy for the Senate in  

1962, was described by the 
enator as "a gentleman of in- 

ty who has expressed his 
onvictions in an honest and 
orthright fashion. Regardless 
of the individual involved, 
however, I ma dismayed to dis-
cover that once a passport is  

granted to a United States 
citizen to travel freely ... he 
may still be differentiated 
from other citizens by prior 
messages to our embassies 
concerning his political beliefs 
and calling for some sort of 
surveillance." 

Kennedy asked Rusk to ex-
plain what authority Miss 
Knight's office has in request-
ing surveillance, who in Ameri-
can embassies is assigned 
this role, and what use is made 
of any Information that may 
be obtained. 
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